
Card Display Racks for Retail Use

Display racks has become an essential part of our mundane lifestyle in a very short
time. It has become the need of the hour for every person regardless of the fact in what
space this rack is going to make itself useful in. Offices, households, wholesale shops, retail
users, etc. all require them to meet different needs according to their suitability. They can be
used to hold files, kitchenware, cards, showpieces, tools, books, frames, jewelry, etc. And,
they are available at really low prices which make them even more attractive to buyers.

Our display racks are very popular with the retail marketers. Some of the significant
reasons our cardstock display racks are used significantly are listed below

●One of the main reasons for it is that these racks prove useful for the retailers to
display many items as well as quickly catch the eyes of the customers.

●It has been observed that such stands while being a very small investment increase
the store sales by significant percentage.

●The availability of these card display racks in different shapes and sizes so as to
serve many uses is another cause for its popularity.

●Moreover, these racks can be purchased in carved wood, steel, or in other materials
as per the convenience of the buyers, which offers the retailer with various choices to choose
from.

●These greeting card display racks occupy very less area in terms of floor space as
many items can be displayed in different shelves of a single display rack.

From the various styles, these postcard display racks are available in, two of the most
picked upon styles for retail use are floor spinners and countertop cardholders.
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1)Floor spinners

This floor spinner postcards display rack is a hit mostly because they are easy to shift.
This is helpful as it makes it easy to maintain the store and to ensure cleanliness.  The
retailers can use it in their stores as a postcard display rack, greeting cards display rack, card
rack display stand, a place to display important print media stuff, etc.

2)CounterTop Card Holders

Countertop cardholders are usually the finest choice for retailers because they take up
less space. This is very beneficial to the retailers since they can now display many items with
the help of these card display racks in much less space and that too at countertops where
they will surely appeal to the customers.

These days almost all retail shop fashion such racks near the checkout counter to
attract the attention of visitors towards some items they may add if exposed to. It increases
the sales of the store to a considerable extent. Our specially designed racks can help you a
lot in reaching this objective.

If you too are a retail shop owner and up to take a smart decision by buying these card
display racks then contact us. We will provide you with the best quality of card display racks
that will fit both your needs and budget.

Product Description
Product Type metal wire postcard display rack
Product Name Countertop metal wire rotating postcard display rack for shop
Model No. DT-CHD2
Size 150x150x250mm or customized
Main material Metal
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 1~1.5mm
Sample time 7~12Days
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Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment

Why Choose US



With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any acrylic display with a full set of custom
made service and logistic standby.

If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

